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FUND SUMMARIES 

The Village of Downers Grove uses fund accounting, which means that the budget and all related revenues and 
expenditures are organized in funds that appropriately reflect the purpose and use. Each fund is considered a sep-
arate accounting entity. The Village Council adopts an annual budget for each fund, which means that there is a 
separate allocation in each fund for assets, liabilities, fund equity, revenues and expenditures (expenses). 
Funds are classified in the following way: 
 General: The main operating fund of the Village 
 Special Revenue: A fund used to account for the proceeds of specific revenue that are legally restricted for 

expenditures for specific uses 
 Capital: Funds used to account for the acquisition or addition of fixed assets with an estimated useful life of 

greater than one year 
 Debt Service: A fund established to account for the accumulation of funds and payment of principal and inter-

est on long-term debt 
 Enterprise: A fund that is used to account for operations that are financed and operated in a manner similar to 

private business enterprises  
 Internal Service: A fund used to account for the financing of goods or services provided by one department to 

other departments on a cost-reimbursement basis 
 Trust and Agency: A fund used to account for assets held by the Village in a trustee capacity 
 Component Unit: Legally separate organization for which the elected officials of the primary government are 

financially accountable 

OVERVIEW 

The budget for all funds listed below is found in this section.  

Fund Name Type 
General Fund General 
Motor Fuel Tax  Special Revenue 
Downtown TIF Special Revenue 
Foreign Fire Insurance Special Revenue 
Ogden TIF Special Revenue 
Tax Rebate Special Revenue 
Asset Forfeiture Special Revenue 
Capital Capital 
Major Buildings Capital 
Real Estate Capital 
Debt Service Debt Service 
Stormwater Enterprise 
Water Enterprise 
Parking Enterprise 
Equipment Replacement Internal Service 
Fleet Service Internal Service 
Risk Management Internal Service 
Health Insurance Internal Service 
Police Pension Fund Trust & Agency 
Fire Pension Fund Trust & Agency 
Library Funds Component Unit 
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Description- The General Fund is the main operating fund for the Village, accounting for most Village services includ-
ing Police, Fire, Public Works, Community Development, and other administrative and community service depart-
ments. The fund is also the repository for most general tax revenues including Property, Sales, Utility, Village distribu-
tion of the State Income Tax, as well as some other fees and charges.  
 
Recent History and Trends- The Adopted FY16 Budget is prepared using the Long-Range Planning process. The 
development of the Long-Range Plan took place over four public meetings between the Village Council, staff and the 
public.  
 
In the past five years, the Village has made significant changes to the General Fund to reduce costs and address a 
substantial structural financial gap. Typical growth in General Fund revenues does not keep up with the growth in ex-
penses. Therefore, the Village must continually address rising costs.  
 
The following LRP strategies are in place for the General Fund: 
 

FY16 Budget Considerations- 
 Sustainable General Fund: The Village’s General Fund is financially sound and sustainable, with expenses and 

revenues of $46.3 million, demonstrating a commitment to cost containment and continued modest revenue 
growth.  

 
 Property Tax Levy Increase: The Village’s property tax levy will increase by $893,000 (8%) in FY16. The increase 

in public safety pension levies is due to new accounting standards and lower-than-expected investment returns. 
All other levy components will remain unchanged from FY15. 

 
 Personnel expenses, including salaries, health benefits and post-employment benefits such as pensions account 

for about 78% of the General Fund.   
 

 Non-personnel expenses are budgeted to decrease by 2.2% over the 2015 budget.   
 2015 included $150,000 in the budget for an upgrade to the In-car Camera system in the Police Department.   
 Other non-personnel costs remain relatively flat year to year. 
 

 Revenues are budgeted to increase by 3.35% over the FY15 budget . The pension levy accounts for 2.0% of this 
increase.  The Village anticipated modest growth in sales tax and income tax. Consistent with Long-Range Finan-
cial Plan strategies for the General Fund identified in 2010, user fees, licenses and permits found in the User-Fee, 
License and Fine Schedule, will be adjusted at a rate similar to personnel expenses to align with the costs of 
providing services. 

 

 The FY17 Beginning Fund Balance is expected  to be $17.9 million. The fund balance is approximately 38% of 
annual expenses, is within the Village’s policy and is consistent with the LRP strategy to keep a AAA rating. 

 

The principal operating fund of the Village, accounting for 
most of the services provided by the Village 

GENERAL FUND 
  Fund Type: Governmental 
   Fund Number: 001 

 Increase operating efficiencies  Continue to monitor state budget actions 

 Reduce personnel expenses  Identify actions to reduce reliance on state-shared 
revenues 

 Partner with others  Continue to maintain reserve balances within policies 

 Enhance revenue base  Work with Economic Development Corporation to 
increase the sales tax base 

 Consider changes to service levels, increases 
to the property tax levy, adjustments to       
existing revenue sources and adoption of new 
revenue sources, as necessary 
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Noteworthy Changes from 2016 and Other Explanations 
 Local Taxes (row 4) increased primarily due to the increase in property tax for police and fire pensions 

($893,000)  
 Licenses & Permits (row 5) are expected to remain strong. 
 Intergovernmental Revenues (row 6) reflect increases in Sales Tax and Income Tax. 
 Fees, Charges & Fines (row 8) are expected to be relatively flat in 2016. 
 Grants (row 9) is primarily comprised of revenues from Westmont for Joint Dispatch. 
 Other Financial Resources of $69,000 is a one time revenue from a recapture agreement that will be used to 

pay for Council High Priority Action Items. 
See the following pages for additional information on revenues. 
 Personnel (row 15) accounts for  78% of General Fund expenses. This line item increases by 4.9% from the 

2015 budget. The largest component of this increase is the police and fire pension costs ($893,000), or 
2.6% of the increase. The remaining increase of 2.3% reflects modest wage increases and increased medi-
cal costs offset by a decrease in staffing. 

 Professional Services (row 17) in 2016 includes spending for  Council High Priority Action Items. 
 Claims, Grants & Debt (row 19) reflects costs for equipment, fleet maintenance and risk.  
 Capital Assets (row 21)  in the 2015 budget included $150,000 for replacement of the in car camera system 

for the Police Department.   
 Other Financial Uses (row 22) in 2014 was for a $1.9 million transfer to the Risk Fund and a $1.9 million 

transfer to the Transportation Fund. 
The individual department schedules in the Department Summary section provide additional information. 
 
 

GENERAL FUND 
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1% Sales Tax- Imposed on a seller’s receipts for the 
sale of tangible personal property for use or consump-
tion. Sales tax on general merchandise is 8.25%, bro-
ken down as follows: 
 
    State of Illinois    5.00% 
    Village of Downers Grove   1.00% 
    DuPage County    0.25% 
    DuPage Water Commission   0.25% 
    Regional Trans. Authority   0.75% 
    Downers Grove Home Rule*   1.00% 
    Total Current Tax Rate   8.25% 
 

 * Downers Grove Home Rule Sales Tax  
Distribution = 0.75% to Capital Projects, and 
0.25%  to the General Fund    
 

Qualifying food, drugs and medical appliance sales tax 
is 1%. These revenues are typically earmarked for the 
funding of the day-to-day operations of the Village. The 
Village expects to receive approximately $11,650,000 in 
sales tax in 2015. The Village forecasts sales tax reve-
nues to increase to $11,850,000 next year.   
 
Property Tax- Taxes that an owner of real estate or oth-
er property pays on the value of their own property. The 
local townships (Downers Grove, Lisle, York and Milton) 
perform an appraisal of the monetary value of the prop-
erty, and a tax is assessed in proportion to that value. 
The Village’s property tax revenue is divided into the 
following categories: general property taxes 
(operations) and police and fire pensions. When com-
bining these categories, the total property tax collected 
by the Village will account for approximately 
$10,439,000 of its entire General Fund revenue in 2015.  

The forecast for FY2016 is approximately $11,332,000. 
 
Utility Tax- Utility taxes are comprised of the Natural 
Gas Use Tax, the Electricity Tax and the Telecommuni-
cations Tax. The Natural Gas Use Tax is a fee charged 
to residents and businesses for the purchase of natural 
gas. The Electricity Tax is paid by incorporated resi-
dents for the use of electricity in their homes. The Tele-
communications Tax is imposed on gross charges for 
all intrastate and interstate messages. This tax includes 
charges for home phones, cellular phones, internet and 
pagers. It is anticipated the Village will receive approxi-
mately $5,235,000 in utility taxes in FY15. In 2016, staff 
forecasts the Village will collect approximately 
$5,215,000 in utility taxes.  In 2014 utility taxes were 
reduced by $175,000 as a result of a class action settle-
ment against AT&T for  over charging Telecommunica-
tions Tax. 
 
State Income Tax- Taxes imposed on the privilege of 
earning or receiving income as a resident of the state of 
Illinois. Local government entities receive one-tenth of 
the net collections of all income tax received. The 
amount that each municipality receives is based on its 
population in proportion to the population of the entire 
state of Illinois. The state income tax accounts for ap-
proximately 11% of the Village’s total revenue. In 2015, 
the Village of Downers Grove will receive approximately 
$5,000,000 in revenue from state income taxes. In 2016 
the Village forecasts a revenue stream of approximately 
$5,100,000 to be generated from state income taxes. 
 
 
 

The table below shows the top sources of revenue for the General Fund. In FY16, these sources account for 
about 87% of all revenue budgeted in the General Fund.  

GENERAL FUND REVENUE SOURCES 
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GENERAL FUND REVENUE SUMMARY 
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Description- The Motor Fuel Tax (MFT) Fund is a state-required funding mechanism for the receipt and use of state reve-
nues for roadway maintenance and construction purposes. MFT revenues are distributed by the State of Illinois from state-
wide taxes on gas and diesel fuel. These revenues are distributed to municipalities based on the ratio of the municipality’s 
population to the population of the state.  
Revenue projections are based on information provided by the Illinois Municipal League. Expense projections are based on 
planned roadway maintenance activities that meet the requirements of Motor Fuel Tax receipts as defined by state statutes.  
 
Recent History and Trends- The MFT revenues have been declining over recent years. The total miles driven and the 
average fuel economy of vehicles are the principal “drivers” of MFT receipts. In previous years, this decline had been offset 
by additional distributions from the State through the Illinois Jobs Now Program. The Village received $214,000 per year from 
2010 through 2014 for this program.  In addition, the Village received an additional $214,000 payment from the state of Illi-
nois through the 2014 Capital Bill Program in 2014. 

 

Accounts for all financial activity  
related to the Motor Fuel Tax (MFT) 
received from the state 

MOTOR FUEL TAX FUND 
   Fund Type: Special Revenue Fund 
   Fund Number: 102 

 

Noteworthy Changes from 2016 and Other Explanations 
 Intergovernmental Revenues (row 6) are MFT receipts from the state.  In 2014 this included the final 

year of payments from the Illinois Jobs Now Program and a one time payment from the 2014 Capital 
Bill Program. 

Supplies– In 2014, $200,000 of the funds from the 2014 Capital Bill Program was used to purchase 
salt. 

Controlled Assets (row 20) are expenditures on roadway maintenance. 
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Description- The Downtown Redevelopment Tax Increment Financing Fund accounts for the Village’s Down-
town Redevelopment Tax Increment Financing District resources and activities. TIF fund resources are provided 
through the collection of the TIF property tax increment created from the increase in the value of property within 
the district. TIF resources are used to facilitate redevelopment in the Central Business District in accordance 
with the Redevelopment plan, the Villages' Strategic Plan, and the Downtown Strategy. The TIF was created in 
1997. 
 
Recent History and Trends- The value of all of the properties located within the district has increased 
from $16.3 million (1996 EAV) to $52.2 million (2014 EAV). In FY16 no funds from the general property tax levy 
will be required to pay the debt service for downtown public improvements. There are no capital improvements in 
this fund.  
 
Long-Range Plan- Strategies for managing the Downtown TIF were identified in the 2011 Long Range Financial 
Plan.  
 
Strategies identified: 
 Monitor TIF performance and regularly update projections 
 Pursue actions that defer and minimize any use of the general property tax levy to fund the gap 
 Take advantage of refunding opportunities as they become available 
 Control TIF expenses 
 Explore parking fee adjustments to provide additional revenue in future years 
 Pursue redevelopment and reinvestment opportunities in the TIF 
 Explore the extension of the TIF and restructuring of debt 
 Adjust the property tax levy as needed 
 

Accounts for all financial activity  
related to the Downtown TIF DOWNTOWN TIF FUND 

   Fund Type: Special Revenue Fund 
   Fund Number: 107 
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Noteworthy Changes from 2016 and Other Explanations 
 Local Taxes (row 4) reflects TIF increment. 
Supplies (row 16) for Downtown will be paid out of the General Fund starting in 2015. 
Professional Services (row 17) are for audit fees and Downtown Zoning. 
Claims, Grants, & Debt (row 19) reflects costs for redevelopment agreements. 
Other Financial Uses (row 22) reflects transfers to the Debt Service Fund for TIF debt. 

DOWNTOWN TIF FUND 
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Description- This fund was created to account for the funds provided by the State of Illinois for Foreign Fire In-
surance. The expenditures for this program are evaluated and determined by the Foreign Fire Insurance Board, 
which is comprised of Fire Department members, per state statute. Pursuant to state law, the Foreign Fire Insur-
ance Fund receives its monies from a state tax imposed on fire insurance policies written by insurance compa-
nies located outside of the state of Illinois. These funds are intended to provide for the needs of the department 
as the department see fit to compensate for what is not provided for by the municipality. The Village Council is 
required to adopt this budget and appropriate these funds. Additionally, these expenditures must be audited as 
part of the Municipal Audit.  
 

                                                              
Accounts for all financial activity  
related to funds provided by the state 
of Illinois for Foreign Fire Insurance 

 

FOREIGN FIRE INSURANCE FUND 
   Fund Type: Special Revenue Fund 
   Fund Number: 109 

Noteworthy Changes from 2016 and Other Explanations 
 Local Taxes (row 4) reflects the cash received from the state. 
Supplies (row 16) reflects expenditures for supplies for all four fire stations. 
Professional Services (row 17) primarily includes education costs and wellness expenses for firefighters. 
Claims, Grants & Debt (row 19) is for equipment for fire department, training aids, gear washers, and physical 

fitness equipment. 
Controlled Assets (row 20) is for infrastructure improvements to the Fire Stations. 
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Description- The Ogden Avenue TIF Fund exists to account for all financial activity related to the Ogden Ave-
nue Tax Increment Financing District, which is defined by a designated boundary along Ogden Avenue from 
Stonewall Avenue on the west to Cumnor Avenue on the East. TIF revenues are provided through the collec-
tion of property taxes, or TIF increment, created from the increasing value of property within the district. The 
revenues are used to facilitate redevelopment along the corridor in accordance with applicable Illinois TIF stat-
utes. The TIF was created in 2001. 

Recent History and Trends- The value of all of the properties located within the district has increased 
from $29.3 million (2000 EAV) to $37.3 million (2014 EAV).  
 
Extensive planning for the corridor has occurred prior to and since the creation of the Ogden Avenue TIF and 
includes the following:  

 Ogden Avenue Master Plan 

 Ogden Avenue Master Right-of-Way Plan 

 Comprehensive Plan 
 
In 2013 the Village Council voted to repeal the OASIS program. The Village may continue to authorize redevel-
opment agreements that facilitate funding for property improvements with the assistance of the Economic De-
velopment Corporation. Redevelopment agreements would be approved by the Village Council.  

Recommendations from the Economic Development Corporation Executive Committee for the most appropriate 
uses of future TIF Revenues in previous years included the construction of streetscape improvements in the 
public right-of-way and facilitation of targeted private property redevelopment opportunities along the corridor.  

 

Accounts for all financial activity  
related to the Ogden TIF OGDEN AVENUE TIF FUND 

   Fund Type: Special Revenue Fund 
   Fund Number: 110 

2016 CIP Projects - OGDEN AVENUE TIF   

S-005 Ogden Avenue Sidewalk Installation   190,000  
TR-029 Traffic Signal Study - Ogden Ave     25,000  
 Totals:   215,000  
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Noteworthy Changes from 2016 and Other Explanations 
 Local Taxes (row 4) reflects TIF increment. 
Professional Services (row 17) includes audit fees and a Traffic Signal Study on Ogden Avenue. 
Claims, Grants, & Debt (row 19) includes economic development incentives. 
Capital Assets includes $190,000 for Ogden Avenue sidewalks (S-005) and $500,000 for Right of Way im-

provements for economic development. 
Other Financial Uses (row 22) is primarily for economic development costs related to the Ogden TIF. 

OGDEN AVENUE TIF FUND 
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Description- As part of the Village’s economic development efforts, the Village has entered into tax rebate 
agreements with local businesses. These agreements assist in the attraction and retention of retail businesses. 
Each of the agreements includes performance standards that must be met prior to the payment of any tax re-
bate.  
Recent History and Trends- Current Tax Rebate Agreements include: Fry’s Electronics, Bill Kay Nissan, Pugi 
Mazda, DeVry University, Zeigler Auto Group, Lemon Tree, Packey Webb Ford, Perillo Motor Imports,  Napleton 
Aston Martin and Art Van.  
 

 

Accounts for all financial activity  
related to the Village’s tax rebate 
agreements 

 

TAX REBATE FUND 
   Fund Type: Special Revenue Fund 
   Fund Number: 111 

Noteworthy Changes from 2016 and Other Explanations 
 Intergovernmental Revenues (row 6) reflects a transfer from the General Fund for taxes to be rebated. 
Claims, Grants, & Debt (row 19) reflects payments to businesses receiving rebates. 
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Description- This fund was established in 2012 to account for the revenues and expenditures of proceeds from 
asset seizures. It is the result of the equitable sharing agreement the police department has with the Department 
of Justice. These funds are generated through joint investigations with the federal government that result in the 
seizure of currency or property utilized in criminal enterprises. Money seized under this agreement can only be 
used for law enforcement purposes and cannot be utilized to replace or supplant budgeted items. 
 
 
 
 

 

Accounts for all financial activity  
related to asset seizures from criminal 
activity 

 

ASSET FORFEITURE FUND 
   Fund Type: Special Revenue Fund 
   Fund Number: 114 

Noteworthy Changes from 2016 and Other Explanations 
 Fees, Charges & Fines (row 8) reflects the cash received from asset seizures. 
All expenditures in the fund will be spent following the Department of Justice Guidelines for asset forfei-
tures, under the Guide to Equitable Sharing for State and Local Law Enforcement Agencies. 
Professional Services (row 17) and Controlled Assets (row 20) reflect estimates of seized assets that will 

be spent by the Village on police enforcement activities allowable by the federal government.  In FY16 
$1.5 million is earmarked for the police station project.    
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Description- The Capital Fund accounts for general construction and capital improvement activity of several 
capital-related programs including roadway maintenance, sidewalks, bikeways, traffic signals, and other pro-
jects. A separate Community Investment Program (CIP) document within this budget document provides de-
tailed information regarding all capital projects proposed over the next five years. (See Section 6) 
 
Primary revenue sources in this fund are Home Rule Sales Tax, Property Tax, Telecom Tax and Local Gasoline 
Tax. The Village also aggressively pursues grant opportunities whenever they are available. 
 
Recent History and Trends- In FY06 the Village Council rededicated the half-cent Home Rule Sales Tax for 
infrastructure needs while shifting Utility tax revenues into the General Fund. In FY08, stormwater improvements 
were no longer provided for in this fund. Funding for those improvements was shifted to the newly created 
Stormwater Fund. Beginning in FY08, the Village also increased revenues in the Capital Fund by increasing the 
Telecom Tax by one percent.  
 
In FY12 the Village authorized the creation of a Stormwater Utility to be funded by fees based on a property’s 
impervious area. This Utility addresses the stormwater infrastructure needs of the Village. On April 10, 2012, the 
Village Council approved the issuance of $25 million of bonds to pay for street construction projects. Due to a 
favorable interest rate environment in 2012, the annual debt service bonds were approximately $300,000 less 
than was originally projected. These funds were allocated to street maintenance.  
 
The 1/4 cent Home Rule Sales Tax and a portion of the Property Tax previously dedicated to the Stormwater 
Fund have been moved to the Capital Fund to pay for the $25 million street construction bonds issued in 2012. 
Projects completed include the reconstruction of the Knottingham subdivision, Esterbrook, Concorde Square, 
Brooke and Centre, Valley View Estates, Grove Street, and Chase Avenue.  
 
Long-Range Plan- In 2013, the Village Council completed the Long-Range Planning process which identified 
issues and strategies for the Capital Projects fund. 
 
Issues identified:  
 An annual infrastructure maintenance gap of approximately $1.2 million exists. The cost of maintaining the 

Village's existing infrastructure systems to the established service level exceeds the revenue generated by 
the existing revenue sources dedicated to infrastructure. This maintenance gap will appear in FY16  when 
the Village has completed the reconstruction of streets using the proceeds from the 2012 bond issuance. 

 
Actions taken: 
 Improved the condition of the street system 
 Shifted local gasoline tax revenue to pay for the street maintenance expenses 
 Captured savings from low bond interest payments 
 Created a stormwater utility 
 
Strategies identified: 
 Continue to reduce the cost of maintaining infrastructure systems by: 

○Coordinating Village construction projects to achieve economies of scale 
○Exploring partnerships with other municipalities and governments 

 Use existing revenues of $1.2 million to fund infrastructure maintenance beginning in 2016 
 

Accounts for financial activity  for gen-
eral construction and capital improve-
ment activity of several capital related 
programs 

CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND 
   Fund Type: Capital Fund 
   Fund Number: 220 
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Noteworthy Changes from FY16 and Other Explanations 
 Local Taxes (row 4) includes Home Rule Sales Tax, Property  Tax and Telecom tax.   
Contributions (row 11) is Developer Contributions for sidewalks. 
Personnel (row 15): There are 2.75 employees: 1/4 GIS Specialist, 1/2 Administrative Assistant, 1 PW Tech-

nician-Engineering, 1 Staff Engineer. 
Rows 16 through 21 are primarily for CIP projects, details on following page. 
Other Contractual Services (row 18) is for Emerald Ash Borer Eradication. 
Other Financial Uses (row 22) in 2016 includes $1.25 million for the roadway reconstruction debt payments 

(this was $2.5 million 2015 and prior), $662,000 for Fire Station 2 debt payments, and $500,000 transfer to 
the Municipal Buildings Fund to fund facilities projects and $300,000 to the Stormwater Fund. 

CAPITALPROJECTS FUND 
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CAPITAL FUND 

 
2016 CIP Projects - Capital Fund   
FO-001 Emerald Ash Borer (EAB) Eradication      261,300  
S-005 Ogden Ave Sidewalks      100,000  
S-006 Replacement Sidewalk Program      221,000  
S-007 DBD Crosswalk & Accessibility Upgrades      175,000  
S-008 Right of Way Accessibility Improvements      100,000  
ST-004 Roadway Maintenance Program   3,100,000  
ST-025 Street Reconstruction; Brookbank Rd, 59th to 60th St      455,000  

ST-036 Roadway Resurfacing (LAFO), Finley, Butterfield to Vil-          5,000  

ST-038 Roadway Resurfacing (LAFO), Dunham, 55th St to 63rd        10,000  

ST-045 IDOT Bridge Compliance Improvements      100,000  
ST-047 Roadway Resurfacing (LAFO), Maple, Main to Fairview        10,000  
ST-052 Roadway Reconstruction, Lacey Rd North of Ogden Ave      400,000  

ST-053 Roadway Reconstruction, Jay Dr & Webster, Valleyview      620,000  

ST-054 Roadway Reconstruction, Grant St, Prince to Linscott      295,000  

ST-055 Roadway Reconstruction, Burlington Ave, Maple to Fair-      465,000  

ST-058 Roadway Reconstruction - Various Locations      400,000  
TR-023 Pavement Striping Maintenance        30,000  
TR-024 Neighborhood Traffic Study        25,000  
 Totals:   6,772,300  
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Accounts for all financial activity  
related to municipal building projects MAJOR BUILDINGS FUND 

   Fund Type: Capital Fund 
   Fund Number: 223 

Description- The Major Building Fund exists to account for planned, project-oriented maintenance activities 
related to the Village’s facilities. The projects included in this fund help to ensure that the following facilities are 
maintained and serve the employees and general public that use and rely on them: 
 Village Hall and Fleet Garage 
 Police Station 
 Four Fire Stations 
 Public Works Facility 
 Train Stations 
 Water Pump Stations 
  
Recent History and Trends-   In 2012, the Village contracted with an experienced architecture and engineer-
ing firm to assess the condition of the Village’s seven major buildings. Five of the seven were determined to 
be in a maintainable condition; two buildings (Village Hall and the Police Station) are in a Below Average con-
dition and are in need of major repair and renovation.  
  
Long-Range Plan– The 2015-2017  Long-Range Plan includes the top-priority action item: Create a Facilities 
Sustainability Plan. The process is intended to conclude in August 2016, in time for FY17 budget preparation.  
The process is designed to develop a long-term plan for the sustainable maintenance and operations of its 
facilities, with particular emphasis on the Police Station and Village Hall.  The issues facing the Village are 
summarized below: 

1. The 2012 Facility Condition Assessment identified $10.3 million of maintenance needs - $3.6 million 
in the Police Station and $6.7 million at Village Hall.  
2. The age and condition of both facilities have resulted in operational deficiencies that can interfere with 
efficient service delivery and effective employee/customer interaction.   
3. The Village has limited resources available to undertake improvements to these facilities. 
 

2016 CIP Projects - Major Buildings Fund   

MB-043 Facility Improvements/Maintenance - Fire     59,000  

MB-052 Facility Improvements/Maintenance - Public     72,000  

MB-062 PW Parking Lot Reconstruction   450,000  

MB-063 Facility Improvements/Maintenance - Fairview     20,000  

MB-100 Building Project Contingency     50,000  
 Totals:   651,000  
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Noteworthy Changes from FY16 and Other Explanations 
Other Financial Resources  (row 12) reflects transfers from the Capital Fund. 
Professional Services (row 17) is for expenses related to new Village facilities. 
Controlled Assets (row 20) and Capital Assets (row 21) reflect expenditures for projects on Village facilities. 

MAJOR BUILDINGS FUND 
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Description- This fund tracks property management activities for all non-operational Village owned parcels in-
cluding the Fairview and Main Street train stations and commercial property within the Central Business District 
that was purchased for redevelopment purposes.  
 
Recent History and Trends- Revenues are from the leases at the Main Street Station.  
 
 

Accounts for all financial activity  
related to the non-operational Village  
owned parcels 

 

REAL ESTATE FUND 
   Fund Type: Capital Fund 
   Fund Number: 226 

Noteworthy Changes from 2016 and Other Explanations 
 Fees, Charges & Fines (row 8) reflects lease payments.   
Other Contractual Services (row 18) included in this line are utilities and building maintenance services.  
Other Financial Uses reflects transfers for costs from the Building Services Department. 
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To account for the financial activity of 
the Fairview Avenue Debt Service 

DEBT SERVICE FUND FAIRVIEW AVE 
   Fund Type: Debt Service Fund 
   Fund Number 337 

Description- This fund is used to track revenues and expenditures associated with debt service payments on 
the $3.0 million 1998 series General Obligation Bond Issue for the reconstruction of Fairview Avenue from 
63rd Street to 75th Street. Revenues for this fund are derived from a portion of the gasoline tax levied on fuel 
purchased at the retail level in Downers Grove. Expenses in this fund are for principal and interest payments 
made on a semi-annual basis. 
 
Recent History and Trends- These bonds were refunded in 2009 to take advantage of favorable interest 
rates. In FY13 the Village was upgraded to a AAA bond rating with a stable outlook. Local gasoline tax reve-
nue is the dedicated funding source for this fund. This debt series expires in 2016. 

Noteworthy Changes from 2016 and Other Explanations 
 Local Taxes (row 4) reflects the local gasoline tax. This revenue has been declining. 
Claims, Grants, & Debt (row 19) reflects the debt payments. This debt series expires in 2016. 
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DEBT SERVICE FUND DOWNTOWN TIF 
   Fund Type: Debt Service Fund 
   Fund Number 338 

To account for the financial activity of 
the Downtown TIF Debt Service 

Noteworthy Changes from 2016 and Other Explanations 
Other Financial Resources (row 12) reflects transfers from the Downtown TIF Fund and the Parking Fund 

for TIF debt payments. 
Claims, Grants, & Debt (row 19) reflects the debt payments.   

Description- The Downtown TIF Debt Service Fund is used to account for the principal and interest payments 
associated with all of the Village’s outstanding debt series related to the improvements in the downtown TIF. 
The Village has sold general obligation bonds for a variety of reasons dating back to the mid-nineties for down-
town improvements including the replacement of infrastructure and the construction of the parking facility. 
 
Recent History and Trends- In FY16 revenues from this fund are derived from property tax increment from the 
Downtown TIF Fund and the Parking Fund. No property taxes will be levied in 2016 to pay the downtown TIF 
debt service payments. There has been no levy for this debt service since 2008. These series of bonds have 
been refunded over the past several years to take advantage of favorable interest rates. In FY13, the Village 
was upgraded to a AAA bond rating with a stable outlook. 
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DEBT SERVICE FUND CAPITAL 
   Fund Type: Debt Service Fund 
   Fund Number 339 To account for the financial activity of 

Capital Debt Service 

Description- The Capital Debt Service Fund is used to account for the principal and interest payments asso-
ciated with all of the Village’s outstanding debt related to the Fire Station 2 and the roadway improvements.  
  
Recent History and Trends- In FY12 the Village issued $25 million in bonds for roadway improvements. In 
FY13, the Village was upgraded to a AAA bond rating with a stable outlook. 

Noteworthy Changes from 2016 and Other Explanations 
Other Financial Resources (row 12) reflects transfers from the Capital Fund for debt payments.  FY14 in-

cludes accounting entries for the refunding of the Fire Station 2 bonds. 
Claims, Grants, & Debt (row 19) reflects the debt payments 
Other Financial Uses (row 22) shows the accounting entries for the refunding of the Fire Station 2 bonds in 

2014. 
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DEBT SERVICE SUMMARY 
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DEBT SERVICE PAYMENTS 

Future debt service payments are summarized below by Governmental and Business-type Activities. 

Debt Service Future Payments By Source 
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Description- The Stormwater Fund accounts for all stormwater-related revenues and expenses including the 
maintenance of stormwater infrastructure and personnel expenses.  
 
As an Enterprise Fund, the Stormwater Fund is supported solely through fees. Revenues are generated through 
utility bills. Revenues generated by the fee will be used 
for the maintenance and operating costs of the storm-
water infrastructure system which consists of: 

 Approximately 7,000 drainage structures 

 315 stormwater detention facilities 

 130 miles of storm sewer pipes 

 12 miles of streams 

 140 miles of roadway ditches 

 47,000 feet of culverts 
 
Recent History and Trends- The Stormwater Fund was 
created in 2008 as a Capital Fund to address stormwater 
infrastructure needs. $25 million was issued for Storm-
water bonds in 2008 to pay for Stormwater Capital Pro-
jects. Revenues for this debt issuance were funded from 
Property Taxes and Home Rule Sales Tax. Between 
2008 and 2013, the Village completed 26 stormwater 
management infrastructure projects at a cost of more 
than $20.3 million. These projects included storm sewer 
rehabilitation and replacement, as well as new storm-
water detention projects.  
 
In  2012, the Village worked with a consultant, the Munic-
ipal and Financial Services Group, to create a plan for 
the implementation of the stormwater utility. The plan 
called for a stormwater fee that would cover the cost of 
future capital projects, debt service related to those pro-
jects, and operations and maintenance costs.  
 
In 2013, the fund was converted into an Enterprise Fund 
when the Village created the stormwater utility. The 
stormwater utility is an equitable method of collecting 
revenue that assesses a fee to each property owner 
based on the property’s impact to the stormwater system, measured by the impermeable surface on the proper-
ty. The stormwater utility also provides credits and incentives to reduce the cost of the stormwater fee for proper-
ty owners who take actions to reduce runoff from their property. 
 
FY16 Budget Considerations-  
 
Per the 2015-2017 Long-Range Plan, the FY16 Adopted budget includes a flat stormwater utility fee, and a 
transfer of $300,000 from the Capital Fund in lieu of  the previously planned increase of 8.7% while the Council 
discusses the structure of the stormwater utility.  The $300,000 is necessary to continue with the capital im-
provements and ongoing maintenance required for sustainability of the stormwater system.  
 

To account for revenues and expenses 
associated with operating the Village’s 
stormwater system 

STORMWATER FUND 
   Fund Type: Enterprise Fund 
   Fund Number: 443 
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Noteworthy Changes from FY16 and Other Explanations 
 Inter-governmental Revenues (row 6) include a grant from DuPage County for SW-073 Downtown Water Quali-

ty Improvements. 
 Fees, Charges & Fines (row 8) include gross stormwater fees of $3.66 million and credits/incentives of $50,000 

in 2016. 
Grants (row 9) is for capital project SW-081 Stormwater Land Acquisitions. 
Contributions (row 11)  are Developer Contributions for Site Run-off. 
Other Financial Resources (row 12) in 2015 reflects the accounting entries required for the refunding of the 

stormwater bonds, and the $300,000 in 2016 is for the transfer from the Capital Fund to continue stormwater 
projects while Council discusses the structure of the stormwater utility. 

Personnel (row 15): There are 10.5 employees in this fund- 4 Maintenance Worker I, 2 Maintenance Worker II, 
1 Stormwater Administrator, 1 Staff Engineer I, 2 Staff Engineer II, and 1/2 GIS Technician. 

Supplies (row 16) includes costs of drainage inlets, drainage structures, backfill material, pipes, restoration ma-
terial. 

Professional Services (row 17) is primarily for engineering services. 
Other Contractual Services (row 18) includes roadway ditch cleaning, street sweeping, catch basin restoration 

and hauling. These maintenance activities are being increased according to the Stormwater Master Plan. 
Claims, Grants & Debt (row 19) includes $1.1 million for stormwater debt plus transfers for fleet maintenance 

and equipment.   
Controlled Assets (row 20) and Capital Assets (row 21) are primarily for capital projects in the CIP.  
Other Financial Uses (row 22) 2015 reflects the accounting entries required for the refunding of the stormwater 

bonds. 

STORMWATER FUND 
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STORMWATER FUND 

2016 CIP Projects - Stormwater Fund   

DR-022 Streambank Improvements, St Joseph Creek, South              80,000  

DR-024 Streambank Improvements, St Joseph Creek, Main            100,000  

DR-035 Valley View Pond Improvements              25,000  
DR-037 Existing Drain Tile Investigation              25,000  

DR-039 Prentiss Creek (Sub E), Kensington Place Online Stor-                 5,000  

DR-040 Watershed Improvements, Lacey Creek, Sub G         1,027,000  
DR-041 Assessment of 11' Pipe through DBD              85,000  
MB-062 PW Parking Lot Reconstruction              50,000  

SW-051 Neighborhood Drainage Improvements Cost-Share              50,000  

SW-053 Drainage Improvements, Clyde Estates            105,000  
SW-067 Headwall Replacement, Gilbert and Brookbank              60,000  

SW-067 Lacey Creek (Sub G) -  35th St. between Saratoga and                 5,000  

SW-069 Green Streets/Sustainable Storm Water Program              65,000  
SW-070 Storm Sewer Replacement, Annual Element            500,000  
SW-073 Downtown Water Quality Improvements            150,000  

SW-080 Identified Future Drainage and Floodplain Improve-         1,650,000  

SW-081 Storm Water Related Land Acquisitions            390,000  
 Totals:         4,372,000  
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Lacey Creek Streambank Restoration 

Before 

After 
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Description- The Parking Fund accounts for all parking-related revenues and expenses including parking en-
forcement, utilities for the parking deck, maintenance costs and infrastructure. 
 
As an Enterprise Fund, the Parking Fund is supported through fees for parking and parking tickets. The Main 
Street, Belmont Road and Fairview train stations provide Metra rail service from Aurora to Chicago. Parking is 
available at all three stations through a combination of permits, daily parking and parking meters.  
 
Recent History and Trends - In 2011 a Parking Study was undertaken to provide a comprehensive review of 
current and future parking needs in the downtown. The Village has begun implementing recommendations from 
this study and will continue to do so after review of specific items by the Transportation and Parking Commission 
(TAP) and approval by the Village Council. 
 
In 2011 the Village purchased a License Plate Recognition System which integrates vehicle-mounted cameras 
with software on an in-vehicle laptop computer to digitally process images of license plates on parked vehicles. 
This allows the officer to quickly identify vehicles that are parked in violation of regulations and enable more 
checks per day for more effective and efficient enforcement efforts. It has also resulted in the reduction of two 
Parking Enforcement Officers. The Village also implemented a pay-by-phone option for daily parking that allows 
customers to bypass the pay stations and pay for their parking space by phone or via their mobile device.  
 
In 2013 the Village increased parking fees at all commuter lots effective July 2013. The Village also purchased 
two additional pay units to increase customer service. One unit  was placed in the Downtown Parking Deck and 
the other at the Belmont train station. In 2013 the Village changed pay-by-phone vendors to increase the level of 
customer service commuters received.  

To account for revenues and expenses 
associated with maintaining the park-
ing deck and all on/off-street parking 
facilities 

PARKING FUND 
   Fund Type: Enterprise Fund 
   Fund Number: 471 
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Noteworthy Changes from 2016 and Other Explanations 
Sales (row 7) reflects parking fees.  A fee increase is proposed on commuter parking mid year. 
 Fees, Charges & Fines (row 8) reflects revenues from parking fines. 
Grants (row 9) in 2015 reflects funds for Parking Lot Improvement, Lot H (P-005) in 2015.  
Personnel (row 15): There are 2.5 employees in this fund, 1 CSO I, and 1.5 CSO II. 
Professional Services (row 17) primarily includes charges for phone lines and credit card processing fees. 
Other Contractual Services (row 18) includes utilities in the Parking Deck, plus maintenance services 

(security cameras, pay stations, parking fare terminals, deck).   
Claims, Grants, & Debt (row 19) includes transfers for fleet, equipment, and risk. 
Controlled Assets (row 20) and Capital Assets (row 21) is primarily for capital projects in the CIP.  
Other Financial Uses (row 22) includes a transfer for debt service of $300,000 for the Parking Deck and Ad-

ministrative Transfers. 

PARKING FUND 
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Fund Type: Enterprise 
Fund Number: 481 

Description- The Water Fund accounts for all water-related revenues and expenses including the purchase of 
water, maintenance of water distribution infrastructure and personnel expenses.  As an Enterprise Fund, the Water 
Fund is supported solely through fees for water sales and services. Revenues are generated through bi-monthly 
utility bills. The Village purchases water from the DuPage Water Commission (DWC), an independent unit of gov-
ernment responsible for providing Lake Michigan water to municipalities and other customers in DuPage County. 
The Village, along with 23 other municipalities, entered into a wholesale water purchase agreement with the Water 
Commission in 1986. 
 
Recent History and Trends- In 2010 the Village conducted a water rate study with the assistance of the consultant 
Municipal & Financial Services Group. Through the study, the Village determined that water rates as of 2010 were 
not generating adequate revenues to cover the costs of operating and maintaining the water system in 2011 or dur-
ing subsequent years.  The study concluded that the Village should restructure the water rates to include a fixed-
rate fee based on meter size, increase water rates over a five-year period, make needed improvements to the water 
system, and issue bonds at regular intervals to pay for water system improvements.  
 
The Village changed the water billing structure in 2011 and increased rates in subsequent years. In 2012, the Vil-
lage issued $10 million in bonds to construct replacement watermains throughout the system. The debt service pay-
ments on the bonds are funded by the revenue from water rates. The Village replaced watermains on Washington 
Street, Wisconsin Avenue, in the Esterbrook and Knottingham Subdivisions and in other areas throughout the Vil-
lage. 
 
Long-Range Plan- Issues and strategies were identified by the Village Council in the 2012 Long-Range Financial 
Plan. 
 
Issues identified:  

 Water rates as of 2010 were not generating adequate revenues to cover the costs of operating and maintaining 
the water system. In 2010 the Village Council approved a Water Rate Study Report which included the actions 
and strategies below. 

 
Actions taken: 

 The Village adopted a new water rate structure in 2011 that increased rates and added a fixed meter charge 

 Continued to complete necessary capital improvements and on-going maintenance 
 
Strategies identified:  
 Continue water rate increases– For FY16 the plan for the Village’s water utility calls for a 6% increase in water 

rates to cover the cost  water rate increases from the DWC and  costs for maintenance of the water system. 
The fixed meter charge will also be increased at 6%.  

 

 

WATER FUND  A fund to account for all revenues and expenses asso-
ciated with delivering water to customers 
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Water Fund 

MAJOR CHANGES FROM FY16 AND OTHER NOTES 

 Sales (row 7) is from the sale of water. 
 Fees Charges & fines (row 8) is from commercial water permit activity.  
 Other Financial Resources (row 12) is the anticipated IEPA loan of $3.0 million per year from 2016-2018. 
 Personnel (row 15): There are 14.75 employees in this fund 1 Water Billing Specialist, 3/4 Admin  Secretary 

II, 1/4 Finance Manager, 1/4 GIS Specialist, 6 Maintenance Worker I, 2 Maintenance Worker II, 1 Manager, 
1 PW Technician, 1/2 Staff Engineer, 1 Water Supply Specialist, 1/2 Data Technician, 1/2 FTE Seasonal 
employees. 

 Supplies (row 16): The purchase of water from the DWC is in this account. 
 Professional Services (row 17) includes water tower inspections, backflow/cross connections control, water 

samples and leak detection.  
 Other Contractual Services (row 18) includes large meter testing, water valve assessment, hydrant inspec-

tion and painting, and street/parkway restoration. 
 Claims, Grant, & Debt (row 19) reflects debt payments, plus transfers for costs for fleet maintenance, equip-

ment, and risk. 
 Controlled Assets (row 20) and Capital Assets (row 21) are primarily for capital projects in the CIP. 
 Other Financial Uses (row 22) is for Administrative Transfers. 
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Description- This fund provides a dedicated funding source for equipment that is replaced on a routine basis. It 
allows for items to be replaced when they need to be versus when funds are available. Village departments “pre-
fund” for equipment purchases by making payments to this fund for equipment that they use. This fund is used to 
purchase vehicles, computer equipment and fire equipment. 
 
Each year, the schedule of equipment to be replaced is assessed to determine if an item should be replaced or 
deferred to a future year. Vehicles and equipment budgeted to be purchased in FY 2016 total $2,869,625.  this 
amount includes the deferral of purchases from the 2015 budget.  The Village held positions open in 2015 and 
deferred the purchase of vehicles due to the potential of a decrease in the Village’s share of State Income Tax 
as outlined in the Governor’s Budget Message .  
 
Recent History and Trends- The Village identified strategies to maximize the impact of equipment replace-
ment. The Village has identified operating efficiencies and continues to improve by replacing equipment at the 
optimum point in its lifecycle to avoid unplanned down time of equipment that is being repaired and prevent 
maintenance costs from increasing due to labor and replacement parts. 
 
The Village currently owns 33 Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) vehicles including two 5-ton snow plows, two 1-
ton snow plows and 10 bi-fuel Chevy Tahoes. The CNG vehicles in the fleet have a longer useful life than vehi-
cles that run on diesel and unleaded fuel, since they run cleaner and more efficiently. This also results in savings 
on maintenance.   
 
The Village also implemented server virtualization in 2011. Server virtualization reduced the total number of 
servers from 28 to 12 and allowed the Village to operate more efficiently with fewer replacements and lower 
maintenance costs over time. It also allowed for a better environment for Disaster Recovery. 
 
Moving forward, the Village will continue to purchase CNG and other alternative fuel vehicles, monitor trends in 
computer hardware to find other opportunities for cost savings, and explore new avenues to increase efficien-
cies.  
 
 

Provides a systematic method of re-
placing equipment and leveling the 
costs of replacing such equipment 

EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT 
   Fund Type: Internal Service Fund 
   Fund Number: 530 
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Noteworthy Changes from 2016 and Other Explanations 
 Fees, Charges & Fines (row 8) reflects charges to Village departments for their costs of equipment. 
Other Financial Resources (row 12) reflects the proceeds on disposal of equipment. 
Controlled Assets (row 20) and Capital Assets (row 21) reflects the equipment purchases as detailed on the 

next page. 

EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT 
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EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT 
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Description- The Village provides services that require the use of vehicles and equipment. From fire and police 
to watermain repairs, services cannot be provided without a well-maintained and efficient fleet. To ensure this 
occurs, Public Works operates a garage for vehicle and equipment maintenance and repair. The Public Works 
facility also has a fueling station with pumps for Bio-Diesel, E-85, unleaded gas, and Compressed Natural Gas 
(CNG). 
 
The Village has a fleet of 185 vehicles and equipment. There are 7 employees in this fund (6.85 FTEs), a Fleet 
Services Manager, 5 Fleet Maintenance Technicians, and costs for an Administrative Secretary. 
 
The primary revenue to this fund is from charges to Village departments for maintenance performed on their ve-
hicles and equipment. The revenue budget is based on anticipated service requirements based on historical 
analysis. 
 
Recent History and Trends- Past long-range planning processes identified several strategies for the Fleet Ser-
vices fund. 
 
Strategies identified: 

 Increase Operating Efficiencies 

 Continuous Improvement 

 Culture of Lean 

 Increase Use of Technology 

 Capture Economy of Scale 

 Enhance Revenues 

 Reduce Net Operating Expenses 
 
Fleet Operations staff have been proactive in developing and implementing innovative ideas aimed at maintain-
ing and improving the fleet. Recently implemented ideas include nitrogen tire fills for all Village vehicles for im-
proved gas mileage and longer life of tires, installing interior cab warming devices in snowplows to avoid idling in 
cold weather, installing a higher-capacity CNG station at Public Works to increase Village capacity for additional 
CNG vehicles, and heating of fleet operations with used motor oil. The Village has also installed solar heating 
panels on the side of the fleet facility, continued purchasing fuel-efficient vehicles as older vehicles are replaced, 
including the first 5-ton CNG snowplow in the Midwest, and entered into intergovernmental agreements with 
SEASPAR, Park District, and District 58 for fleet maintenance.  
 
The Village’s conversion to CNG and other alternative fuels has reduced costs. In addition, the Village has expe-
rienced a reduction in fuel usage since installation of DriveCam technology, a driver safety program, in all non-
emergency vehicles. In 2014, the Village used 176,000 gallons of fuel, a 21% reduction from 2007.  
 
In FY15, the Village will outsource its fleet parts management and inventory program to the NAPA vendor-managed 
inventory program. This is anticipated to save $50,000 per year over the next three years.  
 

Accounts for the costs of maintaining 
and operating the Village’s fleet FLEET SERVICES FUND 

   Fund Type: Internal Service Fund 
   Fund Number: 531 
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Noteworthy Changes from 2016 and Other Explanations 
The 2015 budget experienced a favorable variance for fuel costs, due to lower prices for this commodity in 
2015. 
Sales (row 7) reflects monies received from other government agencies for the joint purchasing of fuel. This 

number was lower than budgeted due to lower fuel costs. 
 Fees, Charges & Fines (row 8) reflects charges to Village departments for their costs of vehicle maintenance 

and the fees charged to SEASPAR, District 58 and the Park District for the maintenance of their fleets. 2015 
savings were passed along to Village departments  in the 2016 Budget. 

Personnel Costs (row 15) 1 Fleet Manager, 5 Fleet Maintenance Technicians, and .25 Administrative Secre-
tary II. The Shop Assistant was eliminated from the budget as a result of the vendor managed inventory con-
tract. 

Supplies (row 16): Included in this line item is the cost of fuel. 
Professional Services (row 17) in 2016 includes a management fee for the vendor managed inventory con-

tract. 
Other Contractual Services (row 18) includes costs for outside labor for vehicle repair, and in 2016  operation-

al costs for the vendor managed inventory contract. 
Claims, Grants, & Debt (row 19) includes workers compensation costs. 
 

FLEET SERVICES FUND 
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Description– The Risk Management Fund accounts for financial activity related to the Village’s workers’ com-
pensation and liability insurance program, management of all Village liability claims,  and employee safety train-
ing programs.  
 
The Village is self-insured for health insurance and risk. This means that it pays for claims (healthcare costs, 
workers compensation claims and other liabilities) on a cash basis, rather than by paying premiums to an insur-
ance company. The Village sets aside money each year to pay for claims.  
 
Recent History and Trends– The Village has taken steps to enhance employee safety and training while simul-
taneously reducing the cost of claims. These actions include: 

 The creation of a risk-reduction program as a strategy for reducing personnel expenses 

 Hired a full-time risk manager in 2011  

 Reduced legal costs by using the Staff Attorney for workers’ compensation claims 

 Selected a new third-party claims administrator in 2011 

 Selected a new broker and risk consultant in 2012  

 Conducted a loss-control audit of Village departments  

 Created an employee safety committee 

 Implemented a supervisor safety training course 

 Developed Village-wide risk management plan 

 Brought Property and Casualty insurance program into concurrence with the Village’s fiscal year calendar 

 Established the Internal Risk Management Strategy team 

 Trained all Village employees in the risk reduction strategy and concepts of workers compensation 
 
As a result of the increased commitment to safety, the Village reduced its work-related injuries from a high of 53 
in FY11 to a projected 20 in FY15. 
 
Long Range Plan– In 2014, the Village addressed a cash deficit in the Risk Fund by transferring $1.9 million of 
General Fund fund balance to the Risk Fund. This ensured that the Risk Fund remained sustainable. 
 
Future Actions- 

 

 Create Village wide Safety Manual 

 Offer and coordinate OSHA 10 hour Certification training 

 Continue to enhance Accident Review Team (ART) process 

 Partner with local industry professionals to help enhance injury prevention programs 

 Complete all-supervisor training on accident investigations 

Accounts for all financial activity relat-
ed to the Village’s Risk Management 
program 

RISK MANAGEMENT FUND 
   Fund Type: Internal Service Fund 
   Fund Number: 562 
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Noteworthy Changes from 2016 and Other Explanations 
 Fees, Charges and Fines (row 8) reflects charges to Village departments. The increase in 2015 is consistent 

with the LRP strategy. 
 Other Financial Resources (row 12) is a transfer from the General Fund to increase fund balance consistent 

with the LRP strategy. 
 Personnel Expenses (row 15) are costs for one  Risk Manager. 
 Professional Services (row 17) increased over the 2015 budget due to an increase in the fee from the bro-

ker. 
 Other Contractual Services (row 18) in the 2016 budget includes premiums for insurance coverage 

($536,000), DriveCam monitoring fee ($31,000) and funds to be used by the Accident Review Team for 
safety ($30,000). 

 Claims, Grants & Debt (row 19) Since the Village is self-insured, claims fluctuate based on accident history. 
Due to the various Risk Management initiatives, claims are expected to decrease in the out years. 

 

RISK MANAGEMENT FUND 
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Description- The Health Insurance Fund accounts for financial activity related to the Village’s self-insured    
medical, dental, vision and life insurance plans. Claims and program administration is managed through a     
combination of internal staff and contractual support. The Village provides coverage for the following entities in 
addition to eligible Village employees and retirees:  
 Downers Grove Public Library 
 Downers Grove Park District 
 Economic Development Corporation 

There is one employee in this fund, a Benefits Coordinator. 
 
Long-Range Plan- Recent activity and future plans in this fund relate directly to the following General Fund LRP 
strategies:  
 Reduce personnel expenses 
 Partner with others 

 
The following describes how specific strategies and actions have improved results related to the issues as they 
apply to this fund. 
 
Issues identified:  

 Health insurance costs represent a significant personnel expense which, if not effectively managed, will  
continue to grow at the industry trend of 7-8% per year.  

 
Strategies identified:  

 Initiate and maintain an interdepartmental and inter-agency focus on improving employee well-being and 
driving down costs related to health insurance expenses.  

 
Actions taken:  
 Implemented plan design changes in 2010 
 Converted to Blue Cross Blue Shield (BCBS) as the Village’s health provider network in 2011 
 Renewed BCBS as the Village’s Health Provider Network through 2014 
 Created employee wellness initiative in 2012   
 Implemented a fully insured program for retirees over 65 in 2014 which reduced GASB 45 liability by 40% 
 Created employee tiered premium structure in 2014 
 Implemented BCBS Benefits Value Advisor program which assists employees and their family with health 

care decision-making to help improve quality of care and achieve cost savings 
 
 

Future actions:   
 Continue to work with health insurance consultant on wellness initiatives 
 Continue implementation of requirements under Health Care Reform 
 Build on partnerships to achieve strategies 
 

Accounts for all financial activity  
related to the Village-administered 
health plan for employees and partici-
pating partner agencies 

HEALTH INSURANCE FUND 
   Fund Type: Internal Service Fund 
   Fund Number: 563 
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Noteworthy Changes from 2016 and Other Explanations 
Sales (row 7) reflects employee portion of premium plus payments from the Library, Park District, and EDC. 
 Fees, Charges & Fines (row 8) reflects employer (the Village of Downers Grove) contribution for employee 

health premiums.  
Personnel (row 15): Charged to this fund is the Benefits Coordinator in the Human Resources Department. 
Professional Services (row 17) primarily includes costs for the plan administration, the health insurance con-

sultant, Employee Assistance Program (EAP), and the wellness initiative. The decrease in 2015 is from a re-
duction in the BCBS claims administration fee for retirees that moved to the fully insured plan. 

Other Contractual Services (row 18) is for premiums for stop-loss coverage, Life, LTD and AD&D and Vision. 
2014 reflects costs for a new fully insured program for retirees over age 65. These employees were previous-
ly part of the self-insured program.   

Claims, Grants, & Debt (row 19) reflects claims paid by the Village’s self-insured plan through the Blue Cross 
Blue Shield network and for dental claims through Delta Dental. 

HEALTH INSURANCE FUND 
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Description- Sworn police officers participate in the Police Pension Plan. The plan provides retirement benefits 
as well as death and disability benefits. It is a single-employer defined benefit plan whose benefits and employee 
and employer contribution levels are mandated by the State of Illinois.  
 
As of the 2014 audit, the Police Pension Plan has $48.5 million in assets and was 55% funded. Pensions are 
funded by employees contributions of 9.91% of pay, earnings on fund investments, and the Village contribution  
based upon actuarial tax levy estimates from an independent actuary through a property tax levy. The Village 
contributes 100% of the annual required contribution (ARC) each year. 
 
The fund is administered by a separate Police pension board, composed of two active officers, one retired of-
ficer, two appointees of the Mayor, and the Treasurer of the Village is an ex-officio member. The pension fund 
investments are managed by professional investment managers. 
 
 
Long-Range Plan- Previous long-range planning sessions identified reducing personnel expenses as a high 
priority. The following describes how specific strategies and actions have improved results related to the issues 
as they apply to this fund. 
 
Issues identified:  

 Personnel expenses comprise 78% of the General Fund budget. 

 The Village is unable to adjust the benefit levels of this plan, as levels are mandated by the state. 
 
Strategies identified:  

 Maintain health of fund by complying with state law 

 Continue to monitor staffing levels 
 
Actions taken:  

 Sworn officers have been reduced from 81 in 2008 to 74 in 2015. 
 
 
 

A designated trust fund for the safe-
keeping and operations of the local 
Police Pension system 

POLICE PENSION FUND 
   Fund Type: Trust & Agency Fund 
   Fund Number: 651 
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Noteworthy Changes from 2016 and Other Explanations 
 Interest & Claims (row 10) reflects earnings of the pension fund. 
Contributions (row 11) reflects contributions of employees ($725,000 in 2016) and the Village contribution of 

($2,664,454 in 2016). The Village contribution will increase by $403,000 in 2016 due to new accounting 
standards and lower-than-expected investment returns.  

Professional Services (row 17) is for the fund’s actuary, investment managers, attorney, accountants, and 
custodian for plan assets. 

Claims Grants & Debt (row 19) is pension payments to retirees. 

POLICE PENSION FUND 
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Description- Sworn fire personnel participate in the Fire Pension Plan. The plan provides retirement benefits as 
well as death and disability benefits. It is a single-employer defined benefit plan whose benefits and employee 
and employer contribution levels are mandated by the State of Illinois.  
 
As of the 2014 audit, the Fire Pension Plan has $45.5 million in assets and was 59% funded. Pensions are fund-
ed by employee contributions of 9.46% of pay, earnings on fund investments, and the Village contribution based 
upon actuarial tax levy estimates from an independent actuary through a property tax levy. The Village contrib-
utes 100% of the annual required contribution (ARC) each year. 
 
The fund is administered by a separate Fire pension board, composed of two active members, one retired mem-
ber, two appointees of the Mayor, and the Treasurer of the Village is an ex-officio member. The pension fund 
investments are managed by professional investment managers. 
 
Long-Range Plan- Previous long-range planning sessions identified reducing personnel expenses as a high 
priority. The following describes how specific strategies and actions have improved results related to the issues 
as they apply to this fund. 
 
Issues identified:  

 Personnel expenses comprise 78% of the General Fund budget 

 The Village is unable to adjust the benefit levels of this plan, as benefit levels are mandated by the state 
 
Strategies identified:  

 Maintain health of fund by complying with state law 

 Continue to monitor staffing levels 
 
Actions taken:  

 Sworn personnel has been reduced from 83 in 2008 to 77 in 2015. 
 

A designated trust fund for the safe-
keeping and operations of the local 
Fire Pension system 

FIRE PENSION FUND 
   Fund Type: Trust & Agency Fund 
   Fund Number: 652 
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Noteworthy Changes from FY16 and Other Explanations 
 Interest & Claims (row 10) reflects earnings of the pension fund. 
Contributions (row 11) reflects contributions of employees ($725,000 in 2016) and the Village contribution of 

($2,820,461 in 2016).  The Village contribution will increase by $490,000 in 2016 due to new accounting 
standards and lower-than-expected investment returns.  

Professional Services (row 17) is for the fund’s actuary, investment managers, attorney, accountant, and cus-
todian for plan assets. 

Claims Grants & Debt (row 19) is pension payments to retirees. 

FIRE PENSION FUND 
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 LIBRARY 
   Fund Type: Component Unit 
   Fund Number 805 

 
 
Description: This fund accounts for all of the revenue and expenditures related to the operation of the 
Downers Grove Public Library.  The fund is approved by the Library Board and incorporated into the overall 
Village Budget, even though the Village Council has no statutory authority to direct the use of the resources of 
this fund. 
 

Recent History and Trends: In 2012-2015, the Library refined its holdings, updated its technology, re-
deployed its staff, renovated its facilities, and made new commitments to excellent customer service.  These 
initiatives have resulted in a long-term improvement of service to the community.  The completion of a major 
building renovation project in 2014 was achieved without borrowing money or securing a property tax increase.  
Accumulated Library Fund balances, a small fund balance from the now-liquidated Library Construction Fund 
(Fund Number 821), and a major private contribution from the Downers Grove Public Library Foundation were 
used to support the renovation. 
 
Library use by members of the community has remained at high levels.  Downers Grove residents borrow an 
average of nearly twenty items from the Library each year, making Downers Grove one of the busiest public 
libraries in the Chicago area. 
 

Long Range Plan: The completion of the building renovation marked the achievement of all the objec-
tives of the 2012-2014 Strategic Plan.  In 2015, the Library assimilated the numerous functional, technological, 
and organizational changes associated with the extensive renovation.  In early 2016, the Library will initiate a 
public planning process for a new Strategic Plan for 2016-2018.  It will employ a community-focused process 
intended to align the Library’s strategies with major local needs.  Education, public access to information tech-
nology, and the needs of local businesses, not-for-profit organizations, and governmental bodies will be particu-
lar areas of interest.  Partnerships with the local school districts, Village of Downers Grove, and Park District 
are expected to be important features of the plan. 

To account for the financial activity of 
the Downers Grove Public Library 
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LIBRARY  FUND 
   Fund Type: Component Unit 
   Fund Number 805 
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LIBRARY DEBT SERVICE FUND 
   Fund Type: Component Unit 
   Fund Number 836 

To account for the financial activity of 
Library Debt Service 

Description: This fund accounts for the principal and interest payments associated with the General 
Obligation Bond Issue for improvements to the Downers Grove Public Library.  Revenues for the fund are de-
rived from property taxes levied on all property in the Village of Downers Grove.  Expenses in this fund are for 
principal and interest payments made on a semi-annual basis.  The Library expects to retire the remaining debt 
on schedule and close out this fund in 2017. 


